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ARE Y-
OUHUNCRY

We will Satisfy
your wants

Service excellent The Best of

everything

Kea tings
Cafe I

R D FULLER I

DENTAL SURGEONO-

ffice over Munroe Clzan bliss
Bank

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH

Je E CHACE
DENTAL SURGEON

Rooms 9 10 and n
Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CAST

L F BLALOCK-

Dental Surgeon
Office Over Commercial Bank

Phone 211

Office Hours 8 to 12 a m 1 to 5 p m

TERMS CASH

MclYER MAcKAY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Undertakers and Embalmers

D E MciVER ALFReD E OWEN
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes-

All Work Done by Licensed Em-

balmerc and Fully Guaranteed

Fred QI B-

WEIHE

TIlE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN-

We Have On of the Largest Most
New and Complete Stocks of

JEVELERY OF ALL KINDS
WATCHES RINGS PINS

EMBLEM PINS
CHAINS FOBS

HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

That has Ever Been Shown in
tins City-

n Cut Glass Fine China Sterling and
Plated Silvery i e Souvenir Postal
Cards Clocks Etc we do Not Ack
nowledpe a Better Stock in this Sec
tio-

nARPAIRINr
qi I H

nONE

SOUTH smr OF SQUARE

Ice Alc-

QUALITY

Ice
I

I
RiGHT

DELIVERY RIGHT I

PRICE RIGHT

FLORIDA PACKING ICE CO-

B P TI1AGARD Manager
No5-

EXOELSIOR BLACK ¬

SMITH SHOPV-

AUGHN LANE

Blacksmithing Wheelwrighting and
Horse Shoeing-

We do all kinds of repairing on
w agons and Buggies Wood Work
nnd Painting at Low Prices Horse ¬

shoeing a specialty All work guar
nteed
North Magnolia Street Opposite Car

michaels Bar Ocala F-

lafoflliOffXTAR
tops the cougfe cad Heals luxtf

I

tuG ENE ARAMS LIFE

The Remarkable Career of This

Famous Murderer-

A
I

SCHOLAR AND A SCOUNDREL-

The
I

Hero of Bulwers Novel and
Hoods Poem Was Really a Vile
Criminal Who Abandoned Wife and

I

Children and Knew No Remorse i

I

Eugene Aram the scholar and mur-
derer

¬

who inspired two of the master ¬

pieces of English literature Hoods
poem and Bulwers novelwas hanged
on Aug G 173G-

Arain was horn in 1704 in York ¬

shire By the time he was fourteen
years old he was regarded in the neigh
horhood as a prodigy of learning His
fame for piety and gentleness as a
scholar spread and as a result he was

I

Invited to Knaresborough to open a
school in 1734 There a strange de-

velopment took place in Arams char-
acter lIe formed an association with-
a drinking turbulent crowd of men-

the
j

opposite of himself among them
Daniel Clark who kept a little cob-

blers
¬

shop and Richard Houseman a
lax dresser i

In 1743 Clark married a woman with
a small fortune of 1000 Immediately-
he and his companions deviled a

t

scheme to rob her and her friends
Clark was to obtain all the goods he
could on credit and hand them over to

j Aram and Houseman who were to de i

posit them in a safe place Then after-
I securing the plunder Clark was to de
camp leaving his wife to shift for her-

I felf and the property was to be sold
and divided among the three men

Clark went about procuring a wide J

variety of articles on credit lie pre-
tended

¬

he was about to give a great
wedding feast and borrowed silver
tankards salvers spoons etc from
whoever would lend them As fast j

us the different articles were obtained
Clark accompanied by Aram and
Houseman carried them to a place
called St Roberts cave

When Clark had borrowed about
everything valuable his acquaintances
had to lend the plotters decided it was
time for him to disappear So in the
early morning of Feb 8 1743 he

I Aram anti Houseman went to the cave
I to divide the spoils before Clark left
I Aram and Clark had quarreled a good
deal luring the progress of predatory

I operations At the entrance to the
j wivo the quarrel was renewed and
I

Aram pushed Clark away and rained
down tremendous blows on his head

I and chest Clark fell dead
Houseman terrified at the sight and

ns he said afraid of meeting the same
fate turned and ran away Aram did
not show a particle of remorse or fear

I He gathered up the booty and carried
It to his house where he burled part of
It in the garden lie buried Clarks

j body and heaped stones over the grave
In the afternoon he went for House ¬

man and threatened him if he disclosed
the murder and made him believe he
was equally guilty in law

I Clarks disappearance was not no-

ticed
¬

for a day or two Then the peo-

ple
¬

I

from whom he had borrowed
I jewelry and plate began to make in-

quiries
¬

I
Suspicion was directed to

Aram in some way The village au-

thorities
¬

searched his house and found-
a bundle containing battered plate and
clothing stained with blood Notwith¬

I standing this no action seems to have
i been taken by the authorities nor was

it suspected that Clark had been mur¬

dered The neighbors began to jeer at
the learned schoolmaster however and
Arum suddenly left his wife and chil-
dren

¬

and walked to London
For fourteen years his family heard

nothing of him He spent the greater
1 part of the time wandering about from

place to place at last finding a situa-
tion

¬

as usher In a school at Lynn In
June 173S a horse dealer who had

1

known him in Knaresborough met him
In the Lynn market Aram denied his
Identity By a singular coincidence
almost the day the horse dealer accost-
ed

¬
I

the now gray haired schoolteacher-
a skeleton was found by some work ¬

men digging a pit In Thistle hill In
Knaresborough

A country town has a keen recollec-
tion

¬

of everything that has occurred
to disturb it immediately the dis-
appearance

¬

of Clark fourteen years
before was remembered Houseman
still alive got drunk first and then
Joined the crowd of villagers looking
at the exhumed skeleton Clark he
said with drunken gravity was never
burled here

The latter still too drunk to realize
the gravity of his position muttered
that Clarks body would be found In St
Roberts cave The crowd made a
rush for that place and soon a skele ¬

ton was exhumed-
I did not kill him gasped House-

man
¬

now thoroughly sober and terri-
fied

¬

It was Aram I had no part
Houseman was taken to the village

Jail and a warrant was sworn out for
Arum When the officers took him
away from the school the pupils cried
The government used Houseman as a
witness to convict Aram The latters
speech In his own defense has come-
down complete masterly attack on
circumstantial evidence showing the
Intellectual power of the man Aram
made a half confession the night be-
fore

¬

his execution followed by an at ¬

tempt at suicide According to the
custom of the time his body was
hanged In chains and It swung In
Knareshoi MIJTU forest until 1778 Years
later when the details of his crime
were dim his remarkable career at-

tracted
¬

Hood and Bulwer and thus the
obscure talented perverted man be-
came a part of English literature
Exchange

Lightning roach paste kills em
25 cents at the Postoffice Drugstore

There is more catarrh in thi cc

tiou rf the country than all other dis-

eases
¬

pUt together and until the last
few y ars doctors pronounced it a I

local disease and prescribed local
reme6is and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment pronounced
it incurable Science has proven I

catarrh to be a constitutional disease
and therefore requires constitutional
treatment Halls Catarrh Cure man-
ufactured

¬

by F J Clleney Co To ¬

ledo Ohio is the only constitutional-
cure

I

on the market It is taken in-

ternally
¬

in doses from ten drops to a
teasp onful It acts directly on the

I

blood and mucous surfaces oPthe sys-
tem

¬

They offer one hundred dollars
for any case it fails to cure Send I

for circulars and testimonials Ad-

dress
¬ I

F J Cheney Co Toledo 0
Sold by all druggists 7c Take Halls
Family Pills for constipation-

A BIG BARGAIN

I

I

FOR SALE One entire stock of
shoes and fixtures Big bargain to I

the riahl party Offer good for only
ten days Clarion Shoe Co

J M Meffert Proprietor-
Ocala Fla

I IF YOU KNEW
The merits of the Texas Wonder nn
would never suffer from kidney blad-
der

¬

or rheumatic trouble SI bottle two
I

months treatment Sold by druggists I

r by mail Send for testimonials
Dr E W Hall 2i > 26 Olive street St i

Louis Ji-

LAUNCHES BUILT TO ORDER

The public is cordially invited to in-

spect
¬

the Meny Widow the beauti-
ful

¬

launch at Silver Springs that 1

built entirely front keel to awning I

tm prepared to build launches of any
style anl any reasonable size antI I

tomplcttly finish nml equip thorn I

ready for the water at moderate I

charges and in the very best work
inarship The work is fully guaran-
teed

¬

If you want a beautiful model
a strong safe and well built and-

i speedy boat place your order with
rie Frank Mathews

Ocala May IS I

The Doctor Away from Home When Ji

Most Needed

People are often very much disap
nointed to find their family physician
I away from home when tbv most
need his services Diseases like cramp
colic and cholera morbus require
prr tnpt treatment and have in many
instances proven fatal before medicine I

could be procured or a physician sum-
moned

¬

The right way is to keep at
hand a bottle of Chamberlains Colic I

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy No
I
physician can prescribe a better med-
icine

¬ I

for these diseases By having
it in the house you escape much pain I

and suffering anti all risk Buy it

druggists
now it may save life For sale by ali I

COWS FOR SALE-

II have three or four good fresh
cows for sale wilt give from two to

I three gallons of milk per day W D

I
Cam

I
Delay in commencing treatment for I

a slight irregularity that could have
hell cured quickly by Foleys Kidney
Remedy may result in a serious kid-
ney

¬

disease Foleys Kidney Remedy
builds up the worn out tissues and
strengthens these organs Commence
taking it today Sold by all dealers

FOR RENTLower floor of Mr
I Frank Ly ties house in second ward I

I Apply at this office or to Frank Lytle
I

I Stanton lwk-
I

I

I THE COMMERCIAL

BARBER SHOP

Opens into the lobby of the
Ocala House

Offers the ery best service of skill
cd workmen with modern appliances
Strictly sanitary Electric fans elec-
tric

¬

massages

BARBER JOE Mana-

gerVeterinary

Surgeon

Office opposite
Tompkins Livery Stab-

leEPGOERRANTJS

W C BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Plans furnished
1

on application

P 0 Box 46 Ocala Fla

JONAS FORT JAMES FORT

Fort Bros-

We carry a complete line of

FRESH STAPLE

And Family Groceriesa-

nd

I

will give prompt attention to all
orders We al > o carry hay grain and
feed buy and sell country produce
chickens and eggs Give us a share-
of your patronage We deliver goods
to any part of the city

I

114 North Magnolia Street Ocala Fla

I

iO RESCU NAPOLEON

A Bold Plan That Was Matured-

In This Country-

IT WAS A DARING SCHEME
I

The Enterprise Was Known to the Ex
ile of St Helena but Just as the
Preparations Were About Complete-
the Fallen Emperor Died

I

Even hi the last phase our coun ¬

try sustained a certain association-
with

I

the captive of St Helena says a
writer in the Magazine of History

The English felt that any danger of
rescue would originate upon the west-
ern

¬

shore of the Atlantic
Admiral Cockburu occupied the

neighboring island of AscensioiWvow
edly to prevent it falling into the hands
of Yankee raiders The feeling In the I

United States against England was at
that time quite bitter Napoleons I

landing at St Helena followed the bat-
tle

¬

of New Orleans only about seven
mouths and the downfall of the revo-
lutionary

¬

monarch aroused deep sym-
pathy

¬

throughout the country
lInt the actual grounds for believing-

in the existence of a rescue party and
rescue plans In the United States rest
upon the movements of General Lalle
mand and his associates This otlicers
military record from the revolutionary-
days to Waterloo had been distin-
guished

¬

by notable feats of daring I

His devotion to the emperor was
loyal and persistent he had followed
him until his embarkation from the
shores of France and had tried in vain
to accompany him to St Helena He I

was condemned to death by the reac ¬

tionary tribunals of 1816 but had suc-
ceeded

¬

In escaping and joining his I

brother at Philadelphia I

At this time our country was literal-
ly

¬
I

swarming with French military ref-
ugees

¬ i

many of whom like Lallemand-
were under capital sentence for their
conduct toward the Bourbons during-
the hundred days

The Lallemands proceeded ostensibly-
to unite a number of these veterans
into a military colony which they
called the Field of Asylum-

Our government granted them 100
000 acres on the banks of the Tombig-
bee but as their own project required
their establishment near the sea they I

sold the lands and with the proceeds
settled on the Trinity river in Texas
about fifteen miles from its mouth

The second in coinn nd was Baron
Rlgaud whose kindly ieellngs toward
the ancient regime had been Illustrated
by publicly stamping the cross of St
Louis under his feet Needless to say
he was also under sentence of death by
Louis XVIIIs court martial

But the best known ot all this de-
voted

¬
i

band was the famous pirate La
fitte who had begun life as a Bor-
deaux

¬

blacksmith had killed his love
rival In a duel had become a noted
corsair the terror of the Antillean-
seas had been the effective ally of
General Jackson in repulsing the Brit ¬

ish at New Orleans and at the time of
the French settlement of old guards-
men

¬

in his vicinity was established at
Galveston I

I
This narrative does not require a de-

tailed
¬

statement of the affairs of the
400 grenadiers of the attacks of the
Mexicans on their camp of their final
removal to New Orleans

All the circumstances Indicate that it
I was not the Intention of the Lalle
I

mantis to found an agricultural colony-
but to unite about 1000 old soldiers-
for the deliverance of the great pris-
oner

¬

The location of their camp was most
favorable for the scheme being near
the sea in an unsettled country where

I
their movements would not be watched-
and above all being in proximity to

I Lafitte who commanded the required
ships Besides these desirable vessels
one a model of swiftness was con ¬

structed at Charleston and equipped-
for its purpose in the most complete
manner-

An intrepid captain named Boissiere
who navigated for pleasure bad ac ¬

cepted its command and this was the
ship destined to carry away Napoleon
Bonaparte while Lafitte would land
the guardsmen and engage the atten ¬

tion of the Entrlish ornkr
The enterprise

co

was known to the I

captives as shown by Bertrands dis ¬

closures But when the preparations
were about complete the news arrived

of the emperors death

One on Ma
They talked during dinner of the

anarchists-
But papa what is an anarchist

little Willie asked
Well my son replied the father

hes a person who is always blowing j

somebody up
The child turned to his mother

Then are you an anarchist ma he
said Argonaut

Thankful-
I hope your constituents are grate ¬ I

ful to you for what you have done for I

them-
I hope so answered Senator Sor-

ghum
¬

but I must confess I am
thankful for the arrangement which
makes compensation for my services
Independent of the gratitude of my
constituents Washington Star-

A Case For Hurry
Cleverton who has hired a taximeter-

cab to propose InSay yes darling
Miss Calumet Give me time to think

Heavens But not in here Con ¬

sider the expense Life

There is a good deal of cheer on lies
journey if it be made with a contented
heart Yandyck

Use Planks Chill Tome Guaran-
teed Price 25c Sold by all druggist3

ELKS ARE ASSEMBLED-

In National Convention at Dallas
Report of Grand Lodge Officers

Show a Great Increase in
Membership-

Dallas Tex July 14 Delegates to
the National Grand Lodge Convention
of the Benevolent and Protective Or ¬

der of Elks began the serious busi
nes of the sesion yesterday The re ¬

ports of the Grand Lodge officers
were presented yesterday and show a
gratifying gain in membership and
financial prosperity since the meeting I

last year in Philadelphia
In his report Grand Secretary Fred

C Robinson says
The membership the past year has

had the usual steady growth and the
increase is much greater than it has I

been for many years It is noticeable-
that lodges are weeding out the de ¬

linquent members and those not de ¬

sirable are rapidly being dropped
from the rolls During the year lodges
received by initiation or affiliation
4G34f suspended or expelled 2C4

I

stricken from the roll for nonpay-
ment

¬

of dues 8206 and dimitted
5368 Deceased 2718

Fortyfour new lodges have been
added to the long list with an in-

crease
¬

of L97S in membership giving
us today 1125 lodges and a total
membership of 284321

In the numerical standing of lodges
Brooklyn takes the lead with New
York a close second There are six-
teen

¬

lodges with over a thousand
members each a gain of five over last
year In membership gain during the
last year Rochester takes the lead
with Scranton Pa second and
Hutchinson Kan third

The sixteen leading lodges of the
country in the order named are as
follows Brooklyn New York Phila ¬

delphia New Orleans Chicago Port ¬

land Ore Denver Kansas City Bal-
timore

¬

Hoboken Detroit Oakland
Cincinnati Buffalo Rochester and
ttsburg

Among the States Pennsylvania-
leads in Elk membership with 25565
New York is second with 18876 and
Ohio third with 17076 Michigan
Indiana and Illinois follow in the or-
der

¬

named
Financial Report

The report of the auditing commit ¬

tee presented yesterday shows that
the total cash on hand is 22016806
Of his sum 10052975 is in the gene ¬

ral fund 1563885 is in emergency
charity fund 50000 in the reserve
fund 50000 in the emergency charily
reserve fund 2000 in the contingent-
fund of the grand exalted ruler and

1000 in the contingent fund of the
home committee

THE SWINE AND THE FLOWER-

Oh me I saw a huge and loathsome-
sty

Wherein a drove of wallowing swine
were barred

Whose banquet shocked the nostril
and the eye

Then spoke Ii voice Behold the
source of lard

I fled and saw a field that seemed at
first

One glistnlng mass of roses pure and
white

With dewy buds mid dark green fo ¬

liage nursed
And as I lingered oer the lovely sight
The summer breeze that cooled that

Southern scene-
Whispered Behold the source of
COTTOLENE-

FOR REXT Two 4room cottages
furnished at Eastlake They are on
the bluff delightfully located very
comfortable Each cottage has a bed
and 2 cots and an oil stove Renter
need only furnish pillow slips and
sheets Rent 4 a week Apply to
the Star or Frank Newport Eastlake
Fla iwk

He Forgave Her
For seventeen minutes they had beet

engaged and the first fourteenseven
teenths of that time Bob and Belinda
had called each other 247 endearing
names all different

But for the last throeseventeenths of
that period there had been an injured
look upon Belindas face

The young man plunged his bands
wildly through his locks-

I cant Imagine dear he said sad-
ly

¬

I

what has come over you so sud ¬

denly I simply asked If you were
romantic when

Oh Bob Bob Bob Forgive me
dear exclaimed Belinda casting her
arms affectionately about his neck

I thought you asked me If I was rheu
matlcLondon TitBits

WHAT SHALL WE-
HAVE

I

FOR DESSERT

Try JELLO the dainty appetizing
economical dessert Can be prepared
instantly simply add boiling water
and serve when cool Flavored just
right sweetened just right perfect-
in every way A lOco package makes
enough dessert for a large family-
All grocers sell it Dont accept sub ¬

stitutes JELLO complies with all
Pure Food Laws Seven flavors
Lemon Orange Raspberry Straw-
berry

¬

Chocolate Cherry Peach

Dont See or Hear Too Much I

The less a man knows about house
hold matters the better These lu
should leave to his wife if he be tLe
fortunate possessor of such a treasure
Some men are cognizant of every trifle
which passes In the fauiilr They
know how much soap Is given out to
the washwoman how much salt is

wasted In the kitchen bow much gas
Is used to heat the rolls how much
coal is used an hour in the range and
all sorts of things equally unworthy of
notice by a manly character Such
hussy fellows as they call them In

I Scotland should have a dishcloth
I pinned to their coattails to teach them
better sense and manners New York
Press

A GOLDEN WEDDING-
means that a man and wife have lived
to a good old age and consequently-
have kept healthy The best way to
keep healthy is to see that your liver
does its duty 365 days out of 365 The
only way to do this is to keep Ballards
Herbine in the house and take it
whenever your liver gets inactive 50

cents per bottle Sold by the Anti
I Monopoly Drugstore

I < 1t lt
nBANKING tr-

t

The chief reasons for the growth and success
<

of
this Bank are unswerving regard for safe Joan
and its continuous help of regular customers at
all times but especially when help is most needed

The Munroe Chambliss Bank
INCORPORATED jIOCALA FLORIDA

H ROBINSON President
S H BLITCB Manager J BOOZER Assf HiMfer

GEO J BUTCH Te-

llerCOMMERCIAL
<

BANK
OCALA FLA

THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK
Are the merchants the professionai and successful men and women-
of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men
and women who have built and are still building successful enter
orises

Ve solicit a share of your business

D E MclVER GEORGE MacKAY

MclVER MacKAY
DEALERS I-

NFURNITURE AND 0

HOUSEHOLD GOODSfur-

niture Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rugs Carpets Mali

lings i Linoleums Blankets Comforts Table and Bed

Linen Pictures Portiere acd Lace Curtains <

Harness Saddles Trunks Suit Cases and Satchels I

V

BUILDING MATERIAL
f

Oils Lime Sewer and Flue Pipe Lath Shingles and Cemeit

Wagons Carriages ies Undertakers Goods

CONTRACTORS BUILDERS-

Call

oJ

on or write us foi prices

Mclver MacKayOCA-

LA FLORIDA-

B H SEYMOUR K MacPHERSON

Marion Development Co
DEALERS IN

Real Estate and Building
MaterialW-

OOD LUMBER SHINGLES

PURE WHITE SAND
Proberties Bought and Sold

Lots for Sale Cash or Easy Terms

P 0 Box 715 Phone 129 Ocala Fltrita
I

fRESH MfATS AND VEGETABLES-

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P EDWARDS
Phone 108 City Market

DAVID S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FORD

OCALA PLUMBING-
AND ELECTRIC CO I

DEALERS IN

Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating
Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimates
promptly submitted on any Work in our line

P 0 Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA Phone No 371

P S L BITTING
REAL ESTATE

Ocala Florida

t


